
Dua's for the Month of Rajab

In His name, the Beneficent, the Merciful. 

The following du`a is recommended after the daily obligatory prayers. The 
du`a, according to shaykh `Abbas Qummi in MafateeHul Jinaan has been 

taught by Imam Ja`far as-Sadiq (a).

Yaa Man Arjoho Le Kulle Khair

Listen Online Download

 

 

In the name of Allah, 

the Beneficent, the 

Merciful. 

O Allah, bless 

Muhammad and his 

household. 

O He from whom I can 

hope for all goodness 

And I am safe from His 

anger at every evil. 

O He who gives a lot in 

exchange of a little. 

O He who gives to one 

who asks Him. 

O He who gives to one 

who does not ask Him 

and does not know 
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Him, 

Out of His affection 

and mercy. 

Give me, for my 

request is only to You 

alone, All the good of 

this world and all the 

good of the Hereafter. 

Keep away from me, 

for my request is only 

to You alone, All the 

evil of this world and 

the evil of the 

Hereafter. For indeed it 

is not diminishing what 

is given by You. 

Increase (for) me from 

Your bounty, O The 

Generous.

(Then the 6th Imam 

held his beard in his 

left hand and gave a 

movement to the 

index finger in his 

right hand saying :) 

O The Sublime and The 

Distinguished, 

O The Bountiful and 
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The Magnanimous, 

O the Gracious and the 

Mighty,  

Save my grey hairs 

from the fire (of Hell). 

Key to understanding the transliteration: 

Transliteration 

Bismillahir-raHmaanir-raHeem.

Allahumma Swalli `alaa muHammadinw wa-

aali muHammad.

Yaa man arjoohoo likulli khayr Wa-aamanu 

sakhaTahoo `inda kulli sharr Yaa manyu`Til-

katheera bil-qaleel Yaa manyu`Tee man sa-

alah Yaa manyu`Tee man lam yas-alhu wa-

mal-lam ya`rifhu taHannunam minhu 

waraHmah A`tinee bimasalatee iyyaak 

Jamee`a khayrid-dunyaa wajamee`a khayril-

aakhirah WaSrif `annee bimas-alatee iyyaak 

Jamee`a sharrid-dunyaa washarril aakhirah 

Fainnahoo ghayru manqooSin maa a`Tayt 

Wazidnee min faDhlika yaa Kareem

(Then the 6th Imam held his beard in his left hand 
and gave a movement to the index finger in his 
right hand saying :)

Yaa dhaljalaali walikraam 
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Yadhanni`maai waljood 

Yadhal-manni waTTawl 

Harrim shaybatee `alan-naar.
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Du'a of the 12th Imam (a.s.) for the month of Rajab

Shaykh al-Tusi has related that this noble writing came out of the  
Sacred Precinct on the hand of that great Shaykh,  

Abu Ja'far Muhammad ibn Uthmaan ibn Sa'id -  
may God be pleased with him. Recite it on each day of the month of Rajab.

In the Name of God, the 

Merciful, the 

Compassionate 

O God, I ask Thee by 

the meaning of all that 

by which Thou art called 

upon by those who 

govern with Thy 

authority: those who 

are entrusted with Thy 

mystery, welcome Thy 

command, extol Thy 

power, and proclaim 

Thy majesty. 

I ask Thee by Thy will 

which speaks within 

them, for Thou hast 

appointed them mines 

for Thy words, and 

pillars of the profession 

of Thy Unity, Thy signs 

and Thy stations, which 

are never interrupted in 

any place. Through 
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them knows he who 

knows Thee. There is no 

difference between Thee 

and them, save that 

they are Thy servants 

and Thy creation, their 

doing and undoing is in 

Thy hand, their origin is 

from Thee and their 

return is to Thee. They 

are aides, witnesses, 

testers, defenders, 

protectors and 

searchers. 
 
With them Thou filled 

Thy heaven and Thy 

earth until it became 

manifest that there is 

no god but Thou. 

So I ask Thee by (all of) 

that, and by the 

positions of Thy mercy's 

might and by Thy 

Stations and Marks that 

Thou bless Muhammad 

and His household and 

increase me in faith and 

steadfastness. 
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O Inward in His 

outwardness and 

Outward in His 

inwardness and 

hiddenness! O 

Separator of light and 

darkness ! O described 

by other than (His) 

Essence 

and well-known in other 

than (His) likeness! 

Delimitator of every 

delimited thing ! 

Witness of all that is 

witnessed! Bringer into 

existence of every 

existent! Counter of 

everything counted! 

Depriver of all that is 

deprived! 

There is none 

worshipped but Thou, 

Possessor of Grandeur 

and Generosity! O He 

who is not conditioned 

by "how" or determined 

by "where"! O veiled 

from every eye! O 
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Everlasting! O eternally 

Self-subsistent and 

Knower of all that is 

known! Bless 

Muhammad and his 

household and Thy elect 

servants, Thy mankind 

in veils, Thy angels 

brought nigh, and the 

untold multitudes (of 

angels) set in ranks and 

encircling (the Throne). 

And bless us in this our 

venerated and honored 

month and the sacred 

months that follow it In 

it bestow blessings upon 

us copiously, make 

large our portions, and 

fulfill for us (our) oaths, 

by Thy most 

tremendous, most 

tremendous, greatest 

and noblest Name, 

which Thou placed upon 

the day, and it 

brightened, and upon 

the night, and it 
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Du'a of the 12th Imam (a.s.) for the month of Rajab

darkened. 

And forgive us that of 

ourselves which Thou 

knowest and we know 

not, preserve us from 

sins with the best of 

preservations, suffice us 

with the sufficiencies of 

Thy determination, 

favor us with Thy fair 

regard, leave us not to 

other than Thee, hold 

us not back from Thy 

goodness, bless us in 

the lifespans Thou hast 

written for us, set aright 

for us the inmost center 

of our hearts, give us 

protection from Thee, 

cause us to act with the 

fairest of faith, and 

bring us to the month of 

fasting and the days 

and years that come 

after it, O Lord of 

Majesty and Splendor!
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More Dua'a for Rajab

In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful. 

O' One Who has command over the fulfillment of the 

desires of those who beg. He knows what is in the hearts of 

those who remain quiet. Every question is heard by You 

and for it answer is provided. O' Allah Your promises are so 

true, Your blessings so abundant, and your Mercy so 

encompassing. So I beg You to send Your blessings on 

Mohammad and the Progeny of Mohammed and fulfill all 

my desires of this world and the world to come. Verily You 

has potence over all things. O' Allah! Send Your Blessing on 

Mohammad and his Progeny.

BISMILLA HIR RAHMA NIR RAHIM

 "Ya man yamleku hawa-ejyas saeleena wa ya'lamo zameeras sameteena le kulle masalatin minka 
sam'un hazerun wa jawabun 'ateedun Allahumma wa mawaeedokas sadeqato wa ayadhekal fazelato 
wa rahmatokal waseats fa'as'aloka an tusalleya 'ala Mohammadin wa Aale Mohammadin wa an 
taqzeeya hawa'jilidduniya wal Akherate innaka 'ala kulle shaiyin Qadeer"  
 
Allahooma Salle Alaa Mohammadin wa Aale Mohammad, Ameen 

 

In the name of Allah the Benificent, the Merciful.

O' Allah! Who disgraces the conceited and empowers 

the faithful. You are my place of refuge when various 

paths face me. You are my Creator, having created 

me as a blessing on me though You were not in need 

of me as a creation. But for Your favour I would have 

been of the ruined ones. 

You are my succourer against my enemies but for 

Your help I would have been of the disgraced ones. 
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Dua's for the Month of Rajab

O' the Sonder of Mercy from its Sources and the 

Showerer of the blessings from the depository. O' who 

distinguished His 'self' with grandeur and dignity. His 

friends get strength with His strength. 

O' before whom the Kings have put the yoke of 

humiliation under their necks for they fear His Might. 

I ask you for the sake of the personality derIved from 

Your Grandeur. And I ask you in the name of Your 

Grandeur derived from Your Might. And I ask You in 

the name of Your Might with which You did (Your self) 

established Yourself on Your Heavenly Throne (Arsh) 

and created the Creations, so that the whole creation 

of Yours is therefore obedient to You, that You bestow 

Your blessings On Mohammad and his progeny. 

O' Allah! Send Your Blessings on Mohammad and his 

Progeny, Ameen.
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BISMILLA HIR RAHMA NIR RAHIM

"Allahumma ya Muzilla Kulle Jabbarin wa ya Mo'izzal Mo'mineena Anta Kahfi Heena To'yeneenil Mazahibo 
wa Anta Bari'o Khalqi Rahmatan Bi wa Qad Kunta An Khalqi Ghaniyyan wa lau la Rahmatoka lakunto Minal 
Halekeena wa Anta Mo'yyadi Bin Nasre Alaa A'adaa'e wa lau la Nasroka Iyyaya lakunto Minal Mafzooheena 
ya Murselar Rahmate Min Ma'adineha wa Munshe'il Barkate Min Mawaze'eha ya Man Khassa Nafsahoo Bish 
Shumookhe war Raf'ate Fa Auliyaa'o hoo Be Izzehi yataazzazoona wa Ya Man Waza'at lahul Mulooko Neral 
Mazallate Alaa Anaqehim Fahum Min Salavatehi Khaa'efoona As'aloka Be Kainoon ayyatekal Lati 
Ashtaqaqtaha Min Kibriyaa'eka wa As'aloka Be Kibriyaa'ekal Latish- Taqaqtaha Min Izzateka wa As'aloka Be 
Izzatekat Latis Tawevita Beha Alaa Arsheka Fa Khalaqta Beha Jamee'a Khalqeka Fahum Laka Muz'enoona 
An Tusalliya Alaa Mohammadin wa Ahle Baitehi.

Allahooma Salle Alaa Mohammadin Wa Aale Mohammad, Ameen, 

 

Listen Online Download

In the name of Allah the Beneficent the Merciful. 

O` Allah! I ask from You forbearance of the grateful 

and (practice of) actions of the fearful of You and 

Conviction of the devotees to Your worship. 

O` Allah! Lofty and Grand you are and I am Your 

bondman, unlucky and indigent and You are self-

sufficient and praise-worthy  I am Your worthless 

bondman. 

O` Allah! Bestow Your blessings on Mohommad and 

his progeny and favour me in my ignorance and with 

Your might in my weakness O` the and Mighty.  

O` Allah I Bless Mohammad and the successors from 

his Progeny and be You sufficient for me in my worries 

about the Worldly affairs and those of the Hereafter 

O` the Most Merciful. 

O` Allah! Send Your Blessings on Muhommad and his 

Progeny, Ameen. 
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BISMILLA HIR RAHMA NIR RAHIM 

“Allahumma Inni As`aloka Sabrash Shakereena wa Amalal Khaa`efeena Minka wa yaqeenal Aabedeena 
laka.  Allahumma Antal Aliyyul Azeemo wa Ana Abdokal Baa`isol Faqeero wa Antal Ghaniyyul Hameedo wa 
Anal Abdokaz Zaleelo, Allahumma Salle Alaa Mohammadin wa Alehi wemmun Be Ghinaka Alaa Faqri wa Be 
Hilmeka Alaa Jehli wa Be Quwwateka Alaa Zo`fi ya Qawwiyyo ya Azeezo, Allahumma Salle Alaa 
Mohammadin wa Aalehil Ausiyya`il Marziyeena wa Akfini, Ma Ahammani Min Amridduniya wal Aakherate ya 
Arhamar Rahemeen. 

Allahooma Salle Alaa Mohammadin wa Aale Mohammad,  Ameen. 

 

  

In the name of Allah the Beneficent the Merciful. 

O` Allah I ask You in the name of two grand 

personalities born in month of Rajab-Mohammad the 

second of Ali and his son Ali ibne Mohammad.

I seek Your best nearness through both of them. O 

from Whom good is sought and from Him is asked 

what He has. 

I ask You like a Sinner Confessing his sins which have 

completely covered him and whose unsound character 

has bound him down.  His bad habits and vices have 

therefore become protracted.  He seeks from You, 

pardon, a good return to You, forgiveness of his Sins, 

protection from hell fire and amnesty of his misdeeds 

for You are O` my Lord! his great hope and worthy of 

confidence. 

 O` Allah! I ask You in the name of Your noble affairs 

and lofty resources to cover me in this year with Your 

vast Mercy and with Your well-spread bounties and 

grant me a convincing soul till my descent into the 

grave and its final destination, where it shall meet its 

fate. 

O` Allah! Send Your Blessings on Mohammad and his 

Progeny, Ameen. 
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BISMILLA HIR RAHMA NIR RAHIM 

“Allahumma Inni As`aloka Bil Mauloodaine Fi Rajabe Mohammadibne Aliyyins Sani Wabnehi Aliyyibne 
Mohammedenil Muntakhibe wa AtaqarraboBehima Ilaika Khairul Qurbe ya Man Ilaihil Ma`roofo Tulebo wa 
Feema Ladaihe Rugheba As`aloka Suwala Mo`tarefin Muznebin Qad Aubaqatho Zunoobohoo wa Autaqathoo 
Uyoobohoo Fatala AlalKhataya Yas`alokat Taubata wa Husnal Aubate` wan Nuzoo`a Anil Haubate wa 
Minan Nare Fikaka Raqbatehi wal Afva Amma Fi Rabqatehi Fata Ya Maulaya A`zamo Amalehi wa Saqatehi. 

Allahumma wa As`aloka Bemasaa`elekash Shareefate wa Saa`elekal Muneefate An Tataghammadni Fi 
Hazash Shahre Be Rahmatin Minkd Wase`atin wa Ne`matin waze`atin wa Nafsin Bema Razaqtaha 
Qane`atin Ila Nazoolil Haferate wa Mahallil Aakherate wa Ma Hiya Ilaiha Sa`eratun. 

Allahoomma Salle Alaa Mohammadin wa Aale Mohammad, Ameen. 

 

  

DO`A IN LIEU OF FASTING IN RAJAB

It has been said that if keeping fast in this month is difficult one should give on Dirham or one Mund Wheat or Barley as 
Sadeqa.  In one tradition one loaf of bread has been recommended.  If one is unable to keep fast and is also poor enough 
that he cannot even give prescribed Sadeqa then he should recite the following 100 times daily through the month of 
Rajab.

In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful. 

Glory be to Allah the Grand.  Glory which befits none 

but Him.  Glory to the most Mighty, the Most Bountiful.  

Glory to Him Who reserved the power for Himself and 

which He deserves. 

O` Allah! Send Your Blessings on Mohammad and his 

Progeny, Ameen. 

BISMILLA HIR RAHMA NIR RAHIM 

“Subhana Ilalahil Jaleele Subhana Man la Yanbaghil Tasbeeho Illa Lahoo; Subhanal A`azzinil Akrame; 
Subhana Man Labisal Izza wa Hova Lahoo Ahlun. 

Allahoomma Salle Alaa Mohammadin wa Aale Mohammad,  Ameen.
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